
AVIVA STADIUM DUBLIN, 
28th - 30th MARCH 2023



WHERE SPORTS,
BUSINESS AND
TECHNOLOGY
COLLIDE.



Introduction
The global sports industry is worth over $600 billion, 
 stretching across a broad number of unique
industries.
One-Zero brings the leading minds in sport together,
to share insights and case studies.

The Problem
Unlike technology and politics, there is no leading global
summit  where sports brands, leaders, professionals,
investors and  supporters can unite to learn, network and
help shape the future.



The Opportunity
In creating this, we will help guide professionals, drive
partnerships and  accelerate startups in the world's most
passionfueled

The Vision
To build the world’s leading sports summit on a scale incomparable  to
existing conferences. An event where brands, rights holders,
technology companies, media houses, investors and athletes gather to  
network, learn and shape the sports industry. One week a year, where 
 the eyes of the world turn to Dublin to see what comes next.

"SPORTS + BUSINESS + TECH’’
“One-Zero is building an annual global summit  which
unites professionals and companies at  the collision of

three passion“



Past Events

July 6th to 8th 2022 - Indianapolis
Since 1999, Indianapolis has been home to the NCAA national office —  a
campus of three buildings that serves as an anchor for White River
State Park, located on the west side of the city’s downtown. Within this 
 the NCAA Hall of Champions boasts two levels of interactive exhibits to 
 engage visitors and create a true-to-life understanding of what it takes
to  make the grade at elite sport.

Thanks to a partnership with the State of Indianapolis, we were able to
produce a ground-breaking 2-day event in the NCAA headquarters,
attracting over 300 attendees and 40 international speakers 

2016 - 2019 - Dublin
One-Zero was founded in 2016, and held its first event in the RDS in
Dublin the same year. The event showcased a growing industry to a
fascinated clientele. The following years led to the growth of the
conference annually, attracting interest from EMEA and US based multi-
nationals. Previous partners include Microsoft, Paddy Power, AIG, Sky,
Three, Nike, DAZN, NHL, Bleacher Report and many more. 

Unfortunately, Covid put a pause on our Dublin plans in 2020. But we are
very much looking forward to re entering the Dublin market, with a
bang! 



Case Study;
Indianapolis
One-Zero Indianapolis 2022 will be the premiere 
 sportstech conference focusing on venture capital 
 and high growth startups, disrupting trends in areas  
like ticketing, sports betting, at-home fitness, fan 
 engagement and more. Each session will feature 
 top sports VC’s and founders who are both investing
and building in various categories within sportstech.  
Each content session will feature top sports VC’s 
 and founders who are both investing and building
in  various categories within sportstech.

Our esteemed lineup of 30+ international speakers 
 will address our audience of ‘change-makers’, 
 delivering world-class insights across ten key
sectors  and tracks. With more uncertainty
surrounding the  future than ever before, we focus
on the innovators  and the game-changers who are
single-handedly  changing the business of sport.
Together with them,  we will paint a clear picture of
what’s coming next.

A city known for fast cars and blockbuster events has also 
 gained acclaim for a flourishing culinary and brewing
scene

Home to the Indy 500,  
otherwise known as 
 “Greatest Spectacle
in  Racing”



Todd Taylor
President & CCO - Pacers Sports & Entertainment

Todd Taylor is entering his twelfth year with Pacers Sports &
Entertainment, as the organization’s President and Chief Commercial
Officer. In his role, Taylor oversees all aspects of PS&E’s sales and
marketing initiatives, including ticket sales, corporate partnerships,
broadcast, game operations, analytics, promotions, branding,
advertising and interactive marketing. 

Jeremy Levine
Chairman - Underdog

Jeremy Levine is the founder & Executive Chairman of Underdog
(backed by Mark Cuban, Kevin Durant, The Chainsmokers, SV
Angel, and many more), founder & Executive Chairman of Good
Spirits Lab and the founder & Chairman of Lucky Trader.

Jasmine Robinson
Partner - Causeway

Jasmine is a Partner at Causeway VC, a growth stage fund
investing in sports, fitness, media, and gaming. She has been
operating and investing the sports ecosystem for over a decade.
Jasmine is a board member at Thrill One Sports & Entertainment
and Volley, to name a few.

2022 
In 2022, we debuted our One-Zero Indianapolis event to a wonderful
reaction, and great feedback. Our speakers were selected from various
different backgrounds and expertise, all looking to contribute to the growth
of technology within sport.  

We had over 35 speakers in July, providing not only knowledge, but, in
many cases, investment opportunity to the many entrepreneurs presenting
and attending  

Speakers
Every year we strive to provide a great, well balanced
lineup of speakers, relevant to the world of Sports &
Technology. Our aim is always to be unique, and provide
unique & engaging content.

SPORTS + BUSINESS + TECH



Sub heading goes here

Speakers from Indianapolis 2022
 



Speakers from ONE-ZERO
Include

Kim Skildum Reid
Sponsorship Consultant

Sir Clive Woodward
Former England Rugby Coach

Shane Lowry
Professional Golfer

Heidi Browning
NHL Chief Marketing Officer

Sean O’Connor
StatSports Founder

Julian Duncan
CMO - Jacksonville Jaguars



ONE-ZERO returns to Dublin this March. Hosted in the national home of sport, The Aviva
Stadium, ONE-ZERO will bring together over 500 attendees and 40 speakers from across
the globe. Our focus is to increase the knowledge and awareness of Sport, the
technology that is changing Sport and the ever evolving business of Sport globally. 

The Summit will take place over 3 days, featuring a welcome & networking evening on 22
March, followed by the 2-day conference, filled with exciting and engaging content from
the business of Sport. Expect to hear from industry leaders, high profile investors in tech
start ups and exciting start ups....just to name a few.

Aviva Stadium
Dublin, 28 - 30 March 2023

What's Next



Speakers from ONE-ZERO DUBLIN 2023
Include

Zack Weiner 
President @ Overtime

Sam Sadi
CEO @ LiveScore Group

Roisin Henderson 
Sports Partneships @ Twitter

Alison Giorgio 
Vice President Marketing @ Puma

Matt Dyer 
CEO @ Zilliqa

Sonya Kondratenko
Media Director @ Venezia FC



Aviva Stadium
Dublin, 28 - 30 March 2023
By the numbers

1000 Delegates
2-Day Event, 1 -VIP Networking Night
40+ Global Speakers
1-Day additional event for
Limerick Exhibition



Demographics
Digital Marketing
Sponsorship 

 Technology 

 Merchandising

Legal  Investment  

Advertising 

 Media

80
95

70

58

30

38

63

60

Industry Breakdown Job Level
Founder 

 Director 

 Manager 

 Professional

65
95

70
70

Gender
Male 

 Female
241

199

Main Attendee
Locations

Attendees for One-Zero 2019 - Dublin 



1
2
3
4

Email tickets@one-zero.com for more information

Tickets

From

€249

From

€199

From

€189

From

€449

General Sale

Group Tickets

Partner Packages

VIP Packages
Group Discounts available 



Partner Packages
Bespoke Packages
Each of our partners have a unique set of goals to
achieve, by way of partnering with our brand. While
we do offer template partner packages, we
encourage all prospective partners to chat to our
team. We will aim to curate the right package for
your business, your goals, and your budget.  

Activations
Branding
Session / Content Sponsorship

We can accommodate: 

and much more....

We will help you curate the package that is right for
your needs. 



Previous Attendees & Partners of ONE-ZERO



A Note From Our Team 
We are so excited to be returning to Dublin in March 2023 & returning to
the home of ONE-ZERO. Every year, our event has gone from strength
to strength, with attendees, participants and partners growing
annually. The content for ONE-ZERO is customised by our team our
sporting experts. We hand select speakers specific to Sports &
Technology, providing a unique and incomparable panel of speakers. 

We hope to see you in Dublin in March 2023. Come be part of one of the
fastest growing industries in the world

"SPORTS + BUSINESS + TECH’’
“One-Zero is building an annual global summit which
unites professionals and companies at the collision of
three passion“



Thank you

www.one-zero.com

Contact: Paul Kilgallon
Global Event Director
P: +353 86 076 8552 
E: paul@one-zero.com

Joseph Lee
Sales & Sponsorship Manager
P: +353 87 067 0987
E: joe@one-zero.com


